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Abstract
An investigation was cornucted on the interactions between
lOn;J-tenn debt, net ina:me, a:nnpany size, an::1 capital intensity.
'!he minin:J an::1 processin; irrlustJ:y was studied usin; 18 year pooled
data for 30 minin:J an::1 processin; cc::m-panies. '!he debt-profitability
pair gave an extremely significant inverse, linear relationship
stron;Jly suggestin; that any am::m1t of lOn;J-tenn debt reduced net
income. '!he investigation also showed that there was a direct
relationship between debt level am the revenue to capitalization
ratio. Finally, profitability was foun::i to be complexly related to
the revenue to capitalization ratio. D.lrin; difficult business
corxlitions, greatest profitability accrued to those finns that had a
high revenue to capitalization ratio whid1. is consistent with
theory.

Introduction
'!he interaction between debt level (capital structure) am finn
valuation has been subjected to mud1. theoretical an::1 errpirical
study. '!his was spurred by the Modigliani an::1 Miller (MM)
treatise (1] whid1. theorized that lon;-tenn debt was irrelevant to
finn valuation. However, there has been a general retreat from the
debt irrelevance theory as actual market corxlitions have been
included in later studies.
'!he cost of capital am optimum debt level values my vary
between in:iustries an::1 companies in an irrlustJ:y. Scott an::1 Scott
am Martin presented evidence that capital structures are significantly related to irrlustJ:y classification. '!his my be the
result of differin; business risks between in:iustries. (2] [3] On the
other harrl, Remmers, et al. did not firxl that irrlustJ:y classification was a clear detenninant of capital structure. [4] Ferri and
Jones am Scott an::1 Martin foun::i that debt levels were related to
finn size, but the relationships were generally quite complicated;
however, again, Remmers, et al. did not firxl a relationship between
debt level an::1 finn size. [5] [6] [7] OVerall the studies suggest that
relatively lower optimum debt levels my be expected for in:iustries
that encounter considerable business risk.
Methodology
Unless debt levels become fairly high, there may be no capital

structure effect on net income. A study was cornucted to assess the
capital structure - net ina:me relationship in the minin:J am
processin; irrlustJ:y group whid1. is capital intensive am subject to
considerable business risk.
income relationship.

'!hese traits my mgnify the debt - net
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Bivariate correlations were employed to assess the· relationships
between long-tenn debt, net income, company size, arrl capital

intensity. A pool of annualized data for 30 finns was obtained from
1966-1983.
Moody's Industrial Manuals were used for classifying the industrial group arrl to obtain the financial infomation. From 88
ca:rpanies listed in 1984, the rn.nnber was reduced to 30 ca:rpanies
having continuous arrl appropriate data over the 18 year pericxi. See
Table 1.
Table 1
Listirg of Companies Included in the study

Aluminum Corcpany of AIrerica
Amax, Inc.
Asarco, Inc.
Atlas Corp.
Bethlehem Steel Corp.
Callahan Mining Corp.
Clevelarrl~iffs Iron Co.
Coppel:weld Corp.
Eagle-Picher Industries, Inc.
El"qlehard Minerals & Olemicals.
Federal Resources Corp.
Foote Mineral Co.
Freeport-M::Moran, Inc.
General Refractories Co.
Gulf Resources arrl Olemical Corp.

Harx:1y arrl Hannen
Hanna Mining Co.

Hecla Mining Co.
Haresta.ke Mining Co.

Ideal Basic Industries
Kaiser Alum. & Olem. Corp.
Kaiser Celrent Corp.
Newnont Mining Corp.
Pacific Tin Consol. Corp.
Fhelps Dodge Corp.
Republic Steel
Reynolds Metals Co.
SUnshine Mining Co.
UNC Resources Corp.
United Park City Mines Co.

'!he followirq derived variables were used in the study: longtenn debt (UI'DEBr) = long-tenn debt + notes + notes payable; net
shareholder equity (mrrTY) = the total of camoon par value +
capital paid in excess + retained eanri.ngs + preferred stcx::k treasury stcx::k; arrl percentage long-tenn debt (PO) = UI'DEBr /

+ mrrTY).
Total assets ('IDrASSETS) was selected as the finn size measure.
Inflation has an effect on total asset levels over time, arrl the
data were stan:lardized to make the 18 year data set consistent. The
stan:lardized asset size of each company (SIZE) was calculated each
year as the proportion of each finn's net assets to the 30 company
(UI'DEBl'

pool of total assets.
Net revenue (REV) data were used in the intensity calculation as
follows: capital intensity (CAPINr) = REV / (UI'DEBr + a;;prry) .
Net income after taxes (NI) was used in calculating the income
ratios. Two net income ratios were employed which related income to
total capitalization (am) arrlto total assets (mI). am (net
income as % of capitalization) = (NI / (UI'DEBl' + a;;prry» x 100.
mI (net income as a % of total assets) = (NI / 'IUrASSEIS) x 100.
'!he 18 year pericxi was subdivided into six year subperiods for
~tive study.
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Results
'!he average an:! st:.arrl3rd deviation values for each variable in
each period were detennined an:! are presente:i in Table 2.
Table 2
Variable Average an:! Starrlard Deviation
for the 18 Year Period and the 'Ihree SUbperiods

(PO)

(FNI)
(CNNI)
(SIZE)
(CAPINT)
(PO) =

(FNI) =
(CNNI) =
(SIZE) =
(CAPINT) =

-

average
std. dev.
average
Std. dev.
average
std. dev.
average
std. dev.
average
std. dev.

18 Year
Period
23.80
17.05
3.64
36.29
1.30
114.99
.033
.045
1.36
1.46

19661971
20.45
16.18
5.59
5.26
6.94
6.18
.033
.048
1.17
1.12

19721977
23.83
17.00
5.45
4.91
7.29
6.42
.033
.044
1.40
1.56

19781983
27.14
17.38
-.13
62.38
-10.35
198.83
.033
.042
1.52
1.63

Percentage lDn;;r Tenn Debt
Net Incx::::1lre as a % of Total Assets
capitalization Starrlardized Net Incx::::1lre
Starrlardized Asset Size
capital Intensity

'!he followin;;J observations are made from the results: PO (long tenn
debt as a % of total assets) . - '!he average PO values increased over
time fram 20.45% to 27.14% fram the earliest to latest subperiod.
'!he increasin;;J debt ratios probably were the result of a combination
of factors, but inflation, invest:IraIt in increasin;;Jly lcu:ger
projects, increasin;;J costs of camplex technology, an:! envirornnental
protection probably predominate. [8] An inability to obtain sufficient external equity financin;;J urrler aa::eptable corrlitions may have
necessitated use of debt financin;;J. '!he st:.arrl3rd deviations
increased fram 16.18% in the 1966-1971 subperiod to 17.38% in the
1978-1983 subperiod, irxiicatin;;J a small increase in financial risk
over the 18 year period.
FNI an:! CNNI (net income as a % of total assets an:! capitalization, respectively) - '!he trerxjs for both ratios were similar. fNI
values were 5.59, 5.45 an:! - .13% fram the first through third subperic:rls an:! CNNI values were 6.94, 7.29 an:! -10.35% for the same
subperic:rls. '!he st:.arrl3rd deviations for both variables ran;;red from
4.91 to 6.42% in the first two subperic:rls but rose dramatically in
the third period to 62.38 an:! 198.83% for FNI an:! CNNI, respectively. '!his occurrence was probably due to the large 1978 to 1983
profit-loss swings.
SIZE (% of total assets for all the firms) - '!he average values
of .033 did not dlange over time due to the nv;thod of calculatin;;J
this starrlardized value (Z: SIZE = 1.0) Significant dispersion in
company sizes was shown by the · higher st:.arrl3rd deviation values
compared to the average values. 'Ihe starrlaJ:d deviations were .048,
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.044, .042 from the earliest to last subperiods.
CAPINT (ratio of revenues to capitalization) - OVerall, CAPINT
rose from 1.17 to 1.52 from the 1966-1971 to 1978-1983 subperiods
which means that revenues rose more than book capitalization. '!his
disparity may be partially explained by inflation which increases
revenues before capitalization. Also, projects that have higher
CAPINI' ratios may have gained increasirq prominence over tima since
these projects could be less risky than low CAPINI' projects.
Because of the increasirqly more diffia.ll.t econcmic con:litions
encotmtered by the m:inin:J am processirq irxiustry am risirq debt
ratios over tima, it is likely that less risky, lower capital
intensive projects would be pursued.
Sinple correlation coefficients for all variable combinations
are given in Table 3.
Table 3
Sinple Correlation Values for All Variables
Employed in the Investigation for Each Period studied
18
y~

Variable Pair
PO - FNI
PO - CNNI
PO - SIZE
PO - CAPINI'
FNI - Size
CNNI - SIZE
FNI - CAPINI'
CNNI - CAPINI'
SIZE - CAPINI'
a For 18 year period,
b For each subperiod,
'Ihroughout the study,

-.93
-.94
.05
.25
.01
.03
-.22
-.22
-.01
.05
.05

when
when

19661971b
-.46
-.44
.34
.08
-.03
-.02
-.05
.16
-.06

I~I

19721977b
-.38
-.32
.32
.07
-.16
-.14
.11
.36
.06

19781983b
-.95
-.96
-.02
.33
.04
.06
-.30
-.31
.12

.09
.15

.05 was considered the acceptable statistical significance level. '!he IOC>St significant sinple co:relations
obtained in the study were for the debt level (PO) to income (FNI
an:1 CNNI) variable pairs. 18 year r values of -.93 to -.94 were
obtained. '!hese high values show that stro03' negative linear
relationships existed between debt am profitability for this
irxiustry.
18 year PO to FNI am CNNI scatterplots were investigated. '!he
plots showed linear, negative :relationships between net income am
debt. Most of the data points fell within :relatively narrow ~es.
Additionally, since no inflections were apparent in the data
clusters, the plots suggested that net incame was maximized when
there was no debt. Based. on this analysis, m:inin:J am processirq
CC1ltp3.I1i.es experienced reduced profit levels usirq debt financirq.
However, because of the increasirq debt levels am deterioratirq
business corrlitions over the 18 year period which may have acted
irxleperrlently on the debt am profit variables, a stro03' cause effect :relationship may not have been reflected in the plots.
OVerall, debt level did not correlate well with company size
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but statistically significant direct relationships' occurred during
the 1966-1971 and 1972-1977 subperiods. The situation was complete-

ly opposite for the debt level - capital intensity association. The
1966-1971 and 1972-1977 subperiods showed no significant relationships, but the results were significant and positive in the 19781983 subperiod and 18 year period. The reversal in the
relationships in the 1978-1983 subperiod is explainable only if, as
business con:li.tions deteriorated, smaller finns had to obtain
proportionately greater cnoounts of debt over time because of
initially limited resources and a greater inability to dispose of
assets to meet capital requirem=nts c::arcpared to larger companies.
The SIZE - CAPINT relationship was not linearly significant in any
of the periods whidl, however, does not discount the existence of
lOClre COl'l'plex relationships.
Interestingly, relationships between PNI and cmr.r to CAPINT
(capital intensity factor) were statistically significant. The cmr.r
- CAPINT was significant for all three subperiods and the PNI CAPINT pair was significant in one subperiod. Both variable pairs
were significant on an 18 year period basis. The first two subperiod correlation coefficients for cmr.r - CAPINT were positive, but
it was negative in the last subperiod. Because CAPINT is calculated
as the ratio of revenues to capital, the positive relationships for
the first two subperiods suggest that greater profits were obtained
by companies that had higher revenue to capitalization ratios.
However, profits were higher in the 1978-1983 subperiod for finns
that had relatively lower revenue to capitalization ratios. These
results appear to be inconsistent with theory, since companies
having lower revenue to capitalization ratios would be subject to
greater risk and should experience greater profitability during good
business periods as a reward. Therefore, the analysis suggests that
the mining and processing in:lustry was p.u:suing low revenue to
capitalization projects without acceptable returns.
Conclusions
'!he IOOSt significant f~ in this study related to the
extremely significant negative debt - profitability relationships
fOlll'rl. Correlation coefficients on an 18 year basis were -.93 and
-.94, d~ on whether total assets or capitalization was used
for starxlardization. The very high correlation coefficient values
may have also been partly the result of concurrent, but probably not
irrleperrlent, debt increase and business con:li.tion tren:ls. The
linearity of the 18 year relationship was also very interesting.
There was no apparent deviation from a straight line. The slope did
not decrease at higher debt levels whidl would be expected if risk
from high debt levels increases capital costs and lowers profitability. The mining and processing in:lustry group possibly did not have
debt levels sufficiently high to obseJ:ve the very negative impact of
higher debt levels.
These results do not support the debt irrelevance hypothesis.
Apparently, any arrount of debt has a negative impact on income for
the mining and processing in:lustry.
Another significant relationship fOlll'rl was the debt - finn size
variable pair. Correlation analysis showed that the pair was
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statistically significant am directly related only during the 19661977 and 1972-1977 subperiods.
'!he capital intensity ratio was significantly related to the
net i.ncc::Ire as a ratio with capitalization (CNNI) but not to total
assets. '!he capital intensity ratio was also fourrl to be directly
related to debt durin;} the 18 year period. '!his suggests that finns
havin3' a higher revenue to capitalization ratio have a terrlency to
hold Il¥:)re debt. capital intensity, which is only one of several
factors that account for the risk encountered by this irxiustJ:y, was
fourrl to be an iIrq;xJrtant financial factor.
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